
Welcome to "Street Vibes" - where taste, culture, and 

education come together for an unforgettable dining 

journey. Get ready to embark on a culinary expedition like 

no other! 

Picture this: a dynamic street food lineup featuring freshly 

crafted dishes inspired by cuisines from around the world. 

From the aromatic spices of Thai delicacies to the bold 

flavours of Korean delights, from the comfort foods of the 

Americas to the rich tang of Moroccan cuisine – we're 

taking you on a thrilling global adventure, one meal at a 

time.

And that's not all – we're turning this into an educational 

escapade too! Every month, we're spotlighting a different 

country, giving you a chance to explore new cultures and 

cuisines. we're taking you on a thrilling global adventure, 

one meal at a time, served fresh during both break and 

lunch times.

meal deal

4 amazing 

value items

Create Your Ultimate Meal Deal with Blue 
Dot. Our meal deal puts YOU in charge of 
your perfect combo. 

Say hello to "Blue Dot" – the ultimate way to 
customize your meal just the way you like it. 
Here's the deal: You can now handpick up to 
four items marked with the "Blue Dot" tag for 
the Free School Meal price. 

New offers 

coming to 

Get ready for something amazing
 - introducing "Trattoria"!

Immerse yourself in the flavours of Italy as we introduce a new concept 
dedicated to delivering an array of delectable Italian delights. We're 
bringing you a fresh concept packed with Italian goodness like authentic 
salads, stone-baked and handmade pizzas, delightful focaccias, sizzling 
hot flatbreads, mouth-watering pasta, and scrumptious paninis. 
"Trattoria" is born to complement and enrich our beloved handmade 
pizza selection, taking your taste buds on an extraordinary adventure.

Say hello to "Naturally" - a celebration of plant-based goodness and 
wholesome alternatives that tantalize your taste buds and prioritize 
your well-being.

We make Vegetarian and Vegan meals from scratch, available as an 
alternative main dish as standard. We are aware that Veganism is the 
fastest growing food trend and are confident we can tempt even your 
meat eaters with our exciting vegan options.

To highlight this diverse selection, as well as our array of 
health-conscious choices, we're thrilled to introduce our "Naturally" 
brand. This label will shine a spotlight on our health-focused offerings, 
encompassing grab and go hot deli, nourishing salads, and of course, 
our delectable Vegan/ Vegetarian main meal, choices.


